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Abstract—Massive multiple input multiple output (MIMO)
and full duplex (FD) communication are being considered as
potential candidates for the spectrum efficient 5G wireless net-
works. In this paper, we develop a tractable model for downlink
(DL) and uplink (UL) transmission in K-tier heterogeneous
cellular networks (HCNs) with massive MIMO macrocells and
full duplex (FD) small cells for spectrum efficiency. In the
considered HCNs, the performance of the mobile user (MU) is
limited by several sources of interference, specifically due to FD
nature of small cell base stations (SBSs). A stochastic geometry
based model of the proposed HCNs is provided which allows
to derive the DL and UL rate coverage probabilities of such a
system. Monte Carlo simulations confirm the accuracy of the
analytical results, while numerical results reveal that equipping
large number of MIMO antennas at macro base stations (MBSs)
enhances the DL rate coverage probability of a random MU in
HCNs. The results show that to achieve the maximum joint DL
and UL performance gain in HCNs with FD small cells, both
SBSs’ density and SBSs’ transmit power should be optimized.
Moreover, the UL performance can be improved by decreasing
the SBSs receivers sensitivity and increasing the UL power
control factor.
I. INTRODUCTION
The emerging fifth-generation (5G) wireless communica-
tion system targets higher data rates to support exponential
increase in wireless data transmissions [1]. Massive multiple
input multiple output (MIMO) and heterogeneous cellular
networks (HCNs) are the key strategies towards meeting this
challenge [1]–[4]. More specifically, HCNs are proposed to
boost the network capacity through the dense deployment
of small cell base stations (SBSs) [5] and massive MIMO
enables fine-grained beamforming to each mobile user (MU)
that brings high throughput data transmission [6].
Recently, increasing research has been conducted on full-
duplex (FD) communication, which allows transmitting and
receiving data simultaneously and within the same frequency
band [7]. In theory, FD data transmission is capable of
doubling the spectral efficiency of half-duplex (HD) system.
Until now, FD has been hard to realize in practice due to the
residual self-interference (SI). Fortunately, the recent advances
towards SI cancellation, such as antenna separation schemes
[8] and beamforming-based techniques [9] have demonstrated
the feasibility of FD transmission for short to medium range
wireless communications. The low transmit power of SBSs
makes them attractive choice for FD operation since the SI at
SBSs is more manageable compared to that at the high power
macrocell base stations (MBSs).
The FD transmission in cellular networks has been studied
in [10]–[16]. In [10], the area spectral efficiency (ASE) was
derived for the small cell networks with FD communication
and the SI was shown to be dominant compared with the
aggregate interference. The work in [17] proposed in-band
α-duplex scheme in multi-cell networks with FD operation
in each cell, which allows a partial overlap between down-
link (DL) and uplink (UL) frequency bands. Their results
demonstrated that the overlap parameter α can be optimized to
achieve maximum FD gain. The recent work in [11] presented
the impact of FD cells on the area spectral efficiency vs.
coverage trade-off of the system, however, this work only
focused on the small cell network. In [12], the performance
of a massive MIMO-enabled wireless backhaul network is
evaluated, where each SBS can be configured either in-band
or out-of-band FD backhaul mode. It is shown in [13] that
making different tiers operate in different duplex modes in
heterogeneous networks can enhance the network throughput.
The cell association problem in multi-tier in-band FD net-
works was addressed in [14]. In [15], FD was used for device
to device (D2D) communications to increase the throughput
and reduce delay of video caching in cellular systems. In more
recent work [16], the performance of two-tier interference-
coordinated HCNs with FD small cells is investigated.
The aforementioned literature laid a solid foundation for the
feasibility of FD communication in cellular networks. Inspired
by the fact in [13] that making different tiers operate in dif-
ferent duplex modes in heterogeneous networks enhances the
network throughput, in our work, we focus on HCNs, where
only small cells operate in FD mode, whereas the macrocells
operate in HD mode. However, we note that increasing the
proportion of FD SBSs enhances the ASE of the network at
the cost of coverage reduction [11]. To compensate this cost,
a simple solution is to employ massive MIMO antennas at
the MBSs that boost coverage [18]. The proposed network
is analyzed by using tools from stochastic geometry, which
provides tractable yet accurate analytical results in HCNs,
such as our recent works on wireless powered HCNs [19],
[20]. The main contribution of our work can be summarized
as follows:
• We model K-tier HCNs composed of massive MIMO
MBSs and FD SBSs with distance-proportional fractional
power control in the UL. We derive the analytical expres-
sions for the DL and the UL rate coverage probabilities
of the macrocell MU and small cell MU, and the UL
rate coverage probability of the small cell MU based on
stochastic geometry.
• We present that, the increase in number of antennas at the
MBSs provides improved DL rate coverage probability.
Moreover, the number of SBSs and the SBSs transmit
power can be tuned in order to achieve maximum joint
DL and UL performance gain. Moreover, we demonstrate
that the distance-proportional fractional power control
can be tuned to achieve a desirable performance in both
DL and UL.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
We consider K-tier HCNs, where the MBSs and the SBSs
are spatially located in R2, following the homogeneous Pois-
son point process (HPPP), ΦbM and Φbk with intensity λbM
and λbk (k = 2, · · · ,K), respectively. We consider massive
MIMO at the MBSs, where each MBS is equipped with N
antennas, serving UM MUs (0 < UM  N ), and operates
in HD mode. Each SBS is equipped with single antenna and
operates in FD mode per channel at one time instant. All the
MUs operate in HD mode.
In this work, our study is limited to the DL transmission of
macrocells, whereas the UL transmission of macrocells can
be studied following the similar approach. The network is
assumed to be fully-loaded, such that each MBS has at least
UM active MUs, and each SBS serves one active DL MU and
one active UL MU. Accordingly, the intensity of the active
DL MUs in HCNs is λDLu = (UMλbM + λbk), whereas the
active UL MUs are modeled by an independent HPPP Φuk
with intensity λUL
uk
= λbk .
The channels are modeled as independent and identically
distributed (i.i.d.) quasi-static Rayleigh fading. We assume
time division duplexing (TDD) mode, where channel reci-
procity can be exploited and allows a MBS to estimate its DL
channels from UL pilots sent by the MUs. We consider time
division multiple access (TDMA), where several MUs share
the same channel in different time slots, thus the BS transmit
power is independent of the density of active MUs, and there is
no intra-cell interference in each cell. Each MBS transmit UM
data streams using linear zero-forcing beamforming (ZFBF)
with the equal transmit power allocation [21], thus the uncor-
related intra-cell interference is suppressed. Perfect channel
state information (CSI) in the DL and the UL is assumed. In
the training phase, each MU sends a pre-assigned orthogonal
pilot sequence to the MBS which is estimated perfectly by
the MBS and no pilot contamination is assumed.
The MUs use distance-proportional fractional power control
[22], in which each MU at a distance d from the associated
SBS adjusts its transmit power with Pu = ρkβ−dαk to
compensate for the large scale fading, where 0 ≤  ≤ 1 is
the UL power control factor and ρk is the receiver sensitivity
of the kth tier SBSs.
TABLE I
FREQUENT NOTATIONS
Notation Definition
PM Transmit power of MBS
Pk Transmit power of kth tier SBS
ρk Receiver’s sensitivity at the kth tier SBS
 UL power control factor
αM Path loss exponent for Macrocell
αk Path loss exponent for kth tier small cell
Ga Array gain of MBS antenna
β Frequency dependent constant value
o Reference node - serving BS for DL/typical MU for UL
bMo MBS at the origin
uMo Macrocell MU at the origin
bko SBS at the origin
uko Small cell MU at the origin
|Xn1,n2 |
Distance from node n1 to node n2,
{n1, n2} ∈ {o, bMo , uMo , bko , uko}
go,n
Small scale fading channel coefficient between
node o and node n, n ∈ {bMo , uMo , bko , uko}
hn1,n2
Small scale fading channel coefficient between
node n1 and node n2, {n1, n2} ∈ {o, bMo , uMo , bko , uko}
No Noise power
Γ(.) Gamma function
2F1[., .; .; .] Gauss hypergeometric function
A. Cell Association Model
To obtain the strongest received signal, we consider the
maximum received power cell association rule in the DL
transmission of HCNs, where the DL MU connects to the
BS which provides the maximum long-term average received
power [23]. The average received power at a typical DL MU
connected to the MBS m (m ∈ ΦbM ) is expressed as
Pr,M = Ga
PM
UM
β|Xm,uM |−αM , (1)
where the array gain Ga of ZFBF transmission is N − UM + 1
[21].
The average received power at a DL MU that is connected
to the kth tier SBS bk (bk ∈ Φbk ) is expressed as
Pr,bk = Pkβ
(∣∣Xj,uk ∣∣)−αk . (2)
For the UL transmission, the MUs can only associate with the
FD SBSs. In [14], it is shown that the HD UL MU should
associate to the nearest BS to maximize the mean UL rate.
We therefore assume that each MU associates to the nearest
SBS.
B. SINR Models
1) DL SINR of a Macrocell MU: The signal-to-
interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) for a typical DL macro-
cell MU uM0 located at the origin is given as
SINRDLM =
PMβ
∣∣∣Xo,uM0 ∣∣∣−αM
IM,uM0
+ IS,uM0
+ Ius
ul
,uM0︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
uMo
+N0
, (3)
where IM,uM0 , IS,uM0 , and Iusul,uM0 are the interferences from
other MBSs, SBSs, and UL MUs, respectively, which are
given as
IM,uM0
=
∑
x∈ΦM
b
PM
UM
β
∣∣∣Xx,bk0 ∣∣∣−αM , (4)
IS,uM0
=
K∑
j=2
∑
y∈Φj
b
Pjhy,uMo β
∣∣∣Xy,uM0 ∣∣∣−αj , (5)
Ius
ul
,uM0
=
K∑
j=2
∑
z∈Φju
ρjβ
−|Rz,bz |αjhz,uM0 β
∣∣∣Xz,uM0 ∣∣∣−αj , (6)
Note that, the massive MIMO gain, N − UM + 1, and the
impact of equal power allocation per backhaul stream (i.e.,
the denominator of MBS’s transmit power PMUM ) in (3) have
been incorporated in the rate coverage probability expression
in (19). In (4), there is no short-term fading factor due to
channel hardening effect in the interference experienced from
the MBSs, whereas, in (5) and (6), hy,uMo ∼ exp(1) and
hz,uM0
∼ exp(1), respectively. In (6), ρjβ−|Rz,bz |αj is the trans-
mit power of the UL MU at a distance of |Rz,bz |from its
serving SBS.
2) DL SINR of a Small Cell MU: The SINR for a typical
DL small cell MU uk0 located at the origin can be written as
SINRDLk =
Pkgo,uk0
β
∣∣∣Xo,uk0 ∣∣∣−αk
IM,uk0
+ IS,uk0
+ Ius
ul
,uk0
+N0
, (7)
where IM,uk0 , IS,uk0 , and Iusul,uk0 are the interferences from
MBSs, other SBSs, and UL MUs, respectively, which are
given as
IM,uk0
=
∑
x∈ΦM
b
PM
UM
β
∣∣∣Xx,uk0 ∣∣∣−αM , (8)
IS,uk0
=
K∑
j=2
∑
y∈Φj
b
\o
Pjhy,uk0
β
∣∣∣Xy,uk0 ∣∣∣−αj , (9)
and
Ius
ul
,uk0
=
K∑
j=2
∑
z∈Φju
ρjβ
−|Rz,bz |αjhz,uk0β
∣∣∣Xz,uk0 ∣∣∣−αj . (10)
3) UL SINR of a Small Cell MU: The UL SINR for a
typical SBS bk0 located at the origin can be written as
SINRULk =
ρkgo,bk0
β(1−)
∣∣∣Xo,bk0 ∣∣∣αk(−1)
PkhLI + IM,bk0
+ IS,bk0
+ Ius
ul
,bk0
+N0
, (11)
where PkhLI is the residual SI power after performing can-
cellation. We define PkhLI = Pk . 10LdB,k/10, and LdB,k is
the ratio of the residual self-interference after interference
cancellation to the transmission power at the kth tier BS
as defined in [13]. In (11), IM,bk0 , IS,bk0 , and Iusul,bk0 are
the interferences from MBSs, SBSs, and the other UL MUs,
respectively, which are given as
IM,bk0
=
∑
x∈ΦM
b
PM
UM
β
∣∣∣Xx,bk0 ∣∣∣−αM , (12)
IS,bk0
=
K∑
j=2
∑
y∈Φj
b
\bk0
Pjhy,bk0
β
∣∣∣Xy,bk0 ∣∣∣−αj , (13)
and
Ius
ul
,bk0
=
K∑
j=2
∑
z∈Φju\o
ρjβ
−|Rz,bz |αjhz,bk0β
∣∣∣Xz,bk0 ∣∣∣−αj . (14)
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we characterize the performance of K tier
HCNs in terms of the DL and UL rate coverage probability.
The rate coverage probability is defined as the probability
of DL (UL) transmission rate to be higher than a required
rate threshold RDL (RUL ) for a given link. To facilitate the
analysis, we first present per tier association probability [24].
A. DL Cell Association
The probability that a typical MU is associated with the
MBS is given as
ΛM =2piλbM
∫ ∞
0
r exp
{
− piλbMr2 − pi
K∑
j=2
λbk
(
PjUM
(N − UM + 1)PM
)2/αj
r2αM/αj
}
dr. (15)
The probability that a typical MU is associated with the kth
tier SBS is given as
ΛDLk =2piλbk
∫ ∞
0
r exp
{
− pi
K∑
j=2
λbj (Pjr
αk/Pk)
2/αj
−piλbM
(
PM(N − UM + 1)
PkUM
)2/αM
r2αk/αM
}
dr. (16)
B. UL Cell Association
In the UL transmission, a typical MUs can only associate
with the nearest FD SBS. The probability that a typical MU
is associated with the kth tier SBS is defined as
ΛULk = 2piλbk
∞∫
0
rexp
{
−
K∑
j=2
piλjr
2αk/αj
}
dr. (17)
C. DL Rate Coverage Probability
In this section, we derive the DL rate coverage probability
of a typical MU in the K-tier HCNs. The DL rate coverage
probability of a random MU in the K-tier HCNs is given by
CDL(RDL) = ΛMCM(R
DL) +
K∑
k=2
ΛDLk C
DL
k (R
DL), (18)
where ΛM and ΛDLk are given in (15) and (16), respectively,
CM(R
DL) is the DL rate coverage probability between a
typical MU and its serving MBS, and CDLk (R
DL) is the DL
rate coverage probability between a typical MU and its serving
SBS.
In (18), the DL rate coverage probability between a typical
MU and its serving MBS is defined as
CM (R
DL) =E∣∣∣∣Xo,uM0
∣∣∣∣
[
ESINRDLM
[
Pr
[
SINRDLM
(∣∣∣Xo,uM0 ∣∣∣)
≥ γM
]]
, (19)
where SINRDLM is given in (3) and γM is given as
γM =
UM
N − UM + 1
(
eR
DL − 1), (20)
where RDLis the DL rate threshold. Similarly, the DL rate
coverage probability of typical MU at a distance
∣∣∣Xo,uk0 ∣∣∣from
its associated SBS in the kth tier is defined as
CDLk (R
DL) =E∣∣∣∣Xo,uk0
∣∣∣∣
[
Pr
[
SINRDLk
(∣∣∣Xo,uk0 ∣∣∣) ≥ γDLS ]
]
, (21)
where SINRDLk is given in (7), and γDLS is given as.
γDLS = e
RDL − 1. (22)
Theorem 1. The DL rate coverage probability of a typical
MU associated with the MBS is derived as
CM(R
DL) =
2piλbM
ΛM
∞∫
0
x
[
1
2
− 1
pi
∞∫
0
Im
[
exp
{− χ1(x,w)
− piλbMχ2(x,w)− χ3(x,w)− χ4(x,w)− piλbMx2
− pi
K∑
j=2
λbk
(
PjUM
(N − UM + 1)PM
)2/αj
r2αM/αj
}]]
dw
w
dx, (23)
where
χ1(x,w) =jw
(
PMβ
γMxαM
−No
)
, (24)
χ2(x,w) =
Γ
(
1− 2
αM
)
+ 2
αM
Γu
(
− 2
αM
, −jwPMβ
xαM
)
(−jwPMβ)
2
αM
− x2, (25)
χ3(x,w) =
K∑
j=2
2piλbj
(
Pj
αj/2(−jw)β( xαMUM
(N−UM+1)PM )
2/αj−1
αj − 2
)
2F1
[
1, 1− 2
αj
; 2− 2
αj
;
jw(N − UM + 1)PM
UMxαM
]
,
(26)
χ4(x,w) =
∫ ∞
0
∫ r2
0
(
pi
K∑
j=2
λbj e
−pi
K∑
j=2
λ
bj
u)
λI
ΦUL
bj
(r)
1 + (−jwρjβ(1−))−1u−αj/2rαj
du rdr, (27)
and ΛM, γM, and λI
ΦUL
bj
(r)are given in (15), (20), and (A.6),
respectively.
Proof. See Appendix A.
Theorem 2. The DL rate coverage probability of a typical
MU associated with the kth tier SBS is derived as
CDLk (R
DL) =
2piλbk
ΛDLk
∞∫
0
x
[
1
2
− 1
pi
∞∫
0
Im
[
exp
{
jwNo
− piλbM$1(x,w)−$2(x,w)−$3(x,w)
− pi
K∑
j=2
λbj
(
Pjx
αk
Pk
) 2
αj − piλbMx
2αk
αM
(
PM(N − UM + 1)
UMPk
) 2
αM
}(
1 +
jwPkβ
γDLS x
αk
)−1]]
dw
w
dx, (28)
where
$1(x,w) =
Γ
(
1− 2
αM
)
+ 2
αM
Γu
(
− 2
αM
, −jwPMβ
(DM
k
(x))αM
)
(−jwPMβ)
2
αM
− (DMk (x))2, (29)
$2(x,w) =
(
(
Pj
Pk
)
2/αj
(−jw)βPk(xαk )2/αj−1
αj − 2
)
2F1
[
1, 1− 2
αj
; 2− 2
αj
;
jwβPj
xαk
(Dkj (x))
αk−αj
]
,
(30)
$3(x,w) =
∫ ∞
0
∫ r2
0
(
pi
K∑
j=2
λbj e
−pi
K∑
j=2
λ
bj
u)
λI
ΦUL
bj
(r)
1 + (−jwρjβ(1−))−1u−αj/2rαj
du rdr, (31)
DMk (x) =
(
(N−UM+1)PM
UMPk
) 1
αM x
αk
αM is the distance between
the closest interfering MBS and the typical MU, Dkj (x) =(
Pj
Pk
) 1
αj x
αk
αj is the distance between the closest interfering BS
in the jth tier and the typical MU, and λI
ΦUL
bj
(r) is given
in (A.6). In (28), ΛDLk and γDLS are given in (16) and (22),
respectively.
Proof. The proof follows analogous steps to Theorem 1.
D. UL Rate Coverage Probability
In this section, we derive the UL rate coverage probability
using
CUL(RUL) =
K∑
k=2
ΛULk C
UL
k (R
UL), (32)
where ΛULk is given in (17), and CULk is the UL rate coverage
probability between a typical MU and its serving SBS defined
as
CULk (R
UL) =E∣∣∣∣Xo,bk0
∣∣∣∣
[
Pr
[
SINRULk
(∣∣∣Xo,bk0 ∣∣∣) ≥ γULS ]
]
. (33)
where SINRULk is given in (11) and γULS is given as
γULS = e
RUL − 1, (34)
where RULis the UL rate threshold.
Theorem 3. The UL rate coverage probability of a typical
MU associated with the kth tier SBS is derived as
CULk (R
UL) =
2piλbk
ΛULk
∞∫
0
x
[
1
2
− 1
pi
∞∫
0
Im
[
exp
{
jwNo − piλbM
ϑ1(x,w)− ϑ2(x,w)− ϑ3(x,w)−
K∑
j=2
piλbjx
2αk
αj
}
(
1 +
jwρkx
αkβ−β
γULS x
αk
)−1]]
dw
w
dx, (35)
where
ϑ1(x,w) =(−jwPMβ)
2
αM Γ
(
1− 2
αM
)
, (36)
ϑ2(x,w) =(−jwPjβ) x
2−αj
(αj − 2)
2F1
[
1, 1− 2
αj
; 2− 2
αj
;
jwβPj
xαk
x(αk−αj)
]
, (37)
ϑ3(x,w) =
∫ ∞
0
∫ r2
0
(
pi
K∑
j=2
λbj e
−pi
K∑
j=2
λ
bj
u)
1 +
(−jwρjβ1−)−1u−αj/2rαj
du rdr, (38)
and ΛULk and γULS are given in (17) and (34), respectively.
Proof. The proof follows analogous steps to Theorem 1.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we investigate the DL and UL rate coverage
probability in massive MIMO enabled HCNs with FD small
cells. We plot the DL rate coverage probability of macrocell
MU, small cell MU and a random MU in HCNs using (23),
(28), and (18), respectively. We plot the UL rate coverage
probability of small cell MU using (35). We validate the
accuracy of the derived expressions for a two-tier HCN
consisting of macrocells with density λbM = 5 × 10−5 and
small cells with density λb2 . Unless specified, the transmit
powers at the MBSs and SBSs are 40 dBm and 30 dBm,
respectively. For all the numerical analysis, thermal noise is
set as N0 = −100 dBm for 10 MHz bandwidth and the DL
and the UL rate thresholds are taken to be equal RDL = RUL.
In Fig. 1, we examine the rate coverage probability of the
proposed HCNs versus the ratio between density of SBSs to
density of MBS (µ = λb2/λbM) for different values of number
of antennas at MBSs N . The increase in λb2 , improves the
DL rate coverage probabilities of macrocell MU and small cell
MU. This is due to the fact that increasing λb2 decreases the
distance between the typical small cell MU and the serving
SBS. Thus, the MUs transmit with less power due to distance-
proportional fractional power control which reduces the UL
interference. However, increasing λb2 decreases the UL rate
coverage probability due to the increased interference from
the larger number of SBSs. The DL rate coverage probability
of macrocell MU and small cell MU are increased at higher
N due to the large antenna array gain. However, the UL rate
coverage of MU remains constant with increasing N due to
the facts that the UL MU can only associate with the small cell
µ
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Fig. 1. Impact of SBS density with different number of MIMO antennas
at MBS in a two-tier HCNs with parameters {αM, α2} = {3.5, 4}, UM =
5, ρ2 = −40 dBm,  = 0.9, andPkhLI = 0.
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Fig. 2. Impact of SI cancellation capability with different SBSs trans-
mit power in a two-tier HCNs with parameters µ = 20 {αM, α2} =
{3.5, 4}, N = 128, UM = 5, ρ2 = −40 dBm, and  = 0.9.
and the interference from the MBSs to the UL MU relatively
small.
Fig. 2 examines the impact of the SI cancellation capability
LdB on the DL and UL rate coverage probabilities. As
expected, increasing LdB decreases the UL rate coverage
probability of the small cell MU. Moreover, increasing the
SBS transmit power decreases the UL rate coverage probabil-
ity of the small cell MU, due to the increased self interference.
However, increasing the SBS transmit power increases the DL
rate coverage probability of a random MU, due to the increase
of SINRDLk in (7).
Fig. 3 plots the DL and UL rate coverage probability versus
ρ
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Fig. 3. Impact of SBS receiver sensitivity with different power control factors
in a two-tier HCNs with parameters µ = 20 {αM, α2} = {3.5, 4}, N =
128, UM = 5, andPkhLI = 0.
receiver’s sensitivity at SBSs ρ2 for different values of power
control factors . It also compares the DL and UL performance
of HCNs with UL power control to that without UL power
control with MUs transmit power Pu = 23 dBm. The UL
rate coverage improves while the DL rate coverage degrades
with the increase of ρ2. This is due to the reason that a
decrease in the the SBS receiver sensitivity (i.e., an increase
in ρ2) increases the transmit power required by each MU
to perform channel inversion towards serving SBS, which
in turn increases the useful signal at the serving SBS and
the interference at the other BSs and MUs. Similarly, higher
power control factor  improves the UL performance while
degrades the DL performance. These results show the need
of an appropriate selection of ρ2 and  for joint DL and
UL performance gain. On the contrary, the UL rate coverage
probability in HCNs without UL power control is shown to
be very small due to the increased inter-cell interference from
the UL MUs.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a tractable model for
massive MIMO enabled HCNs with FD small cells. Relying
on stochastic geometry, we have derived the analytical expres-
sions for the DL rate coverage probabilities for the macrocell
MUs and small cell MUs, and the UL rate coverage probability
for small cell MUs. It is shown that the DL rate coverage
probability of the network improves with large number of an-
tennas equipped at the MBSs. We have shown that increasing
the SBSs density increases the DL rate coverage probability
but decreases the UL rate coverage probability, therefore, can
be used to achieve either a better DL rate coverage probability
at the cost of lower UL coverage probability or vice versa. Our
results also demonstrate the joint gain on the DL and the UL
rate coverage probabilities by using the UL fractional power
control.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 1
Based on (3), the DL rate coverage probability of the
macrocell tier with massive MIMO at the BSs, can be given
as
CM(RDL) =
∞∫
0
FI
uM0
(
PMβ
γM|Xo,uM0 |
αM
−No
)
f|Xo,M| (x) dx,
(A.1)
where f|Xo,M| (x)is the PDF of the distance between a typical
MU and its serving BS given by [24]. In (A.1), we resort to
apply the Gil-Pelaez inversion theorem and the CDF of the
interference FI
uM0
(.)can be derived as
FI
uM0
(x)
=
1
2
− 1
pi
∞∫
0
Im
[LI
M,uk0
(−jw)LI
S,uk0
(−jw)LI
us
ul
,uk0
(−jw)
exp
(
jw
(
PMβ
γxαM
−No
))
]
dw
w
,
(A.2)
where Im(.) represents the imaginary part of the argument. In
(A.2), the Laplace transform of IM,uk0 can be derived as under
LI
M,uk0
(−jw)
(a)
= exp
{
− 2piλbM
∞∫
x
(
1− exp{−(−jw)PMβrαM}
)
rdr
}
(b)
= exp
{
− piλbM
(Γ(1− 2
αM
)
+ 2
αM
Γu
(
− 2
αM
, −jwPMβ
xαM
)
(−jwPMβ)
2
αM
− x2
)}
, (A.3)
where (a) follows from the probability generating functional
of PPP and (b) follows from solving integral in (a). Simi-
larly, following (A.3), the Laplace transform of IS,uk0 can be
evaluated as
LI
S,uk0
(−jw) = exp
{
−
K∑
j=2
2piλbj
∞∫
DMj (x)
( −jwPjβr−αj
1− jwPjβr−αj
)
rdr
}
, (A.4)
where DMj (x) =
(
PjUM
(N−UM+1)PM
) 1
αj x
αM
αj is the distance be-
tween the closest interfering BS in the jth tier and the typical
macrocell MU. Likewise, the Laplace transform of Iusul,uk0 is
obtained as
LI
us
ul
,uk0
(−jw) (a)= exp
{
−
K∑
j=2
2piλbj
∞∫
0
λI
ΦUL
bj
(r)
ER
[ −jwρjβ1−Rαj r−αj
1− jwρjβ1−Rαj r−αj
]
rdr
}
, (A.5)
where (a) follows from the probability generating functional
of a PPP and the fact that the UL interference field is a non-
homogeneous PPP with distance dependent density function
given as
λI
ΦUL
bj
(r) = λbj (1− exp(−pi λb
j
AULj
r2)) (A.6)
where (AULj = λbj/
K∑
i=2
λbi) is the repulsion parameter as
in [25]. Using the PDF of serving link distances R in [26],
we derive LI
us
ul
,uk0
(−jw). Substituting (A.3), (A.4), and (A.5)
into (A.2), and finally plugging (A.2) into (A.1), we obtain
Theorem 1.
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